Calendar of Event

June 2016
13th - Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday (NO SCHOOL)
17th - Gala Sports Day 2
20th - English speaking Parent/Teacher Interviews
21st - Interpreter Parent/Teacher Interviews
24th - END OF TERM 2 2:30 PM FINISH

July 2016
11th - START OF TERM 3

Swimming Program - November 14th until 9th December 2016.

School Pledge
I will do all that I can to make sure that Dandenong North Primary School remains a great school.
I will try my hardest to follow the 4Cs to keep our school a safe and happy place.
I promise to treat others as I would like to be treated.

Divisional Cross Country

Last Friday the students who had placed first to tenth in the District Cross Country attended the Divisional Cross Country event at Tatterson Park.
Dandenong North had 16 runners competing against the top ten athletes from the Dandenong, Noble Park and Springvale Districts in their age groupings.
Again any students who complete the race in the top ten will then be competing in the Regional Finals in two weeks time.

All of the students put in exceptional performances and it was one of our best performances in a number of years with 10 students going through to the next round!
In the 9/10 year boys race we had three competitors. Mohyad placed first, Biruk 3rd and Krish 4th.
In the 9/10 girls we had two competitors. Fazila placed 9th and Waghma came 15th.
In the 11 year boys, there were 4 competitors. Jake placed 3rd, Deng 9th, Alex 10th and Hassan 14th.
There were two competitors in the boys 12/13 race and we finished with Eza in first position and Akbar in second.
The 12/13 girls had 4 competitors and Anmol placed 2nd, Vini 5th, Stephanie 15th and Simone 20th.
What a fantastic effort tall of these children put into their competitions. Congratulations to all students who have made it this far and we wish our continuing competitors the best of luck. Once again a big thank you to Mr Malone who has spent many hours training these students, developing the children’s fitness levels to an exceptional standard.
Over the last two Monday morning assembly’s there were six Eyes, Ears, Heart and Mind Awards presented - the first for Term Two. It is always wonderful to listen to the expression and adjectives that have been given to each section of these awards - there is always a new description to be heard and these awards are no exception!

The first award was presented to Miss Sowersby. **Eyes:** Miss Sowersby’s eyes can see any accident or problem. She will be there in half a millisecond. It is like she has eyes in the back of her head. Isn’t that amazing? **Ears:** Miss Sowersby’s ears are like spy gadget that can hear a feather touch the ground. Her ears are also so good that she can hear children whispering in bed even if they aren’t her children. **Heart:** Miss Sowersby’s hears is full of love and care. If someone is hurt she is the first one to help them even if they are a stranger to her. She is loving to everybody even though she only started last year. **Mind:** Miss Sowersby’s mind is as bright as the sun. She could figure out a maths problem that was so hard that even Mr Williamson couldn’t solve it out.

5/6’s loves you Miss Sowersby
By Gene, Maham, Aysha, Alice

The next award was presented to Miss Turner by some children in her class: **Eyes:** Miss Turner has eyes like a cute puppy. She can see a student doing brilliant handwriting. **Ears:** Miss Turner’s ears are so sharp that she could hear pencil falling on the carpet now you now that never talk in the class. **Heart:** Miss Turner has a heart full of kindness and joy. She never gives up and tries again and again she always makes students laugh and makes

suer’s they are happy and safe. **Mind:** Miss Turner has a creative mind. She thinks up fun stuff. She is good at doing multi-stuff. She is so creative that she was the first person to use the sharpener as a glitter shaker. Now that is what I call creative. By Farzana, Yashica, Hanna & Niantraa

The following teacher to receive an Eyes, Ears, Heart & Mind Award was Miss Notenboom **Eyes:** Miss Notenboom has special eyes that shine when we see her. Her eyes are extremely rare eyes that can only be found on Miss Notenboom’s beautiful face. Miss Notenboom’s eyes are as a sharp as a good hawk. She’s been granted these eyes just for teaching us. Miss Notenboom eyes can look for people who are playing nicely. **Ears:** Miss Notenboom ears listen to everything Mr Ymer says so she teachers us everything Mr Ymer teachers her. She listens so carefully everyone in 4F’s mind are popping out with lots of smart, magnificent, interesting fast facts and maths. **Heart:** Miss Notenboom cares so much for the class and for other students and teachers in the school weather out or in. Miss Notenboom has a legendary heart with multitudinous gifts coming from it. **Mind:** Miss Notenboom has an extraordinary mind. She can give an answer in a nano - second.
Eyes, Ears, Heart & Mind Awards continued

Her mind also works as one of nature’s amazing wonders. Miss Notenboom is a fantastic reader she always reads with magnificent expression – a bit like us today.
By: Zahra, Arozou, Fazila, Emaan & Abrar

The only student awardee was Kebek from 3F.

**Eyes:** Kebek has sharp and sparkly eyes. She can see from miles away, and when someone gets hurt she always sees them and runs as fast as lightning.

**Ears:** Kebek’s ears are always there first to hear anyone crying or anyone that doesn’t have any friends and would be happy to be there and make sure they have a splendid day.

**Heart:** Kebek’s heart is as soft as a baby’s bottom. She is very nice and extremely kind. She always uses the 4C’s from when she came to our school.

**Mind:** Kebek’s mind is amazing. She can read people’s minds and know if they don’t have any friends by their faces. So she quickly runs there and cheers the person up.
By Fatima, Sahayla, Krish, & Lucy.

The next Eyes, Ears, Heart and Mind Award was given to Miss McNab.

**Eyes:** Miss McNab’s eyes are shining like a diamond. Her eyes are as sharp as an eagle and beautiful as well. She can see things from land to sea which makes a very famous teacher.

**Ears:** Her ears are like a meercats and she can listen to her children reading beautifully. She listens like an elf that listens to Santa Claus.

**Heart:** Her heart sparkles like a shooting star. She has a heart full of hugs and love and care. She is the best teacher we have ever had.

**Mind:** She has a really creative mind full of great and very smart ideas. Her kindness of her mind makes sure that her students are safe and happy. She always makes everyone happy!
By: Chloe, Sandy, Ananya, Elaha & Abhinav

The final Award was given to Miss Bunnett.

**Eyes:** Miss Bunnett has the most gorgeous eyes. When she looks at anyone her eyes sparkle like a shining diamond.

**Ears:** Miss Bunnett has the best hearing ears in the school. She can hear from 1000 miles away. Her hearing is way better than an elephant.

**Heart:** Miss Bunnett has the most beautiful heart in the school. Her heart shines everywhere she goes. Her heart is so special.

**Mind:** Her mind is so smart, that you are able to learn from it, it is the most amazing mind.
By: Zahraa, Mahsooma & Aysha

Congratulations to all of the Eyes, Ears, Heart and Mind Award recipients. The acknowledgement from students and your peers is a wonderful display of recognition for all your hard work.
### Special Awards for the week ending 3rd June

| Prep B - Milica | 1S - Anna | 3M - Fatema | 5/6F - Aalijah |
| Prep H - Afif  | 1/2J - Amos | 3S - Kesenraj | 5/6H - Deng |
| Prep M - Senuki| 2C - Fiza  | 3/4B - Hassan | 5/6L - Dibi |
| Prep N - Naseer| 2G - Om    | 4F - Hiader  | 5/6N - Daniel |
| Prep W - Sean  | 2H - Jai   | 4N - Florentine | 5/6W - Krish |
| 1A - Freshta   | 2M - Zainab| 4R - Sara    | ICT - Waghma 5/6L |
| 1L - All of IL | 2S - Bella | 4R - Mohammad| ICT - Nargis 1/2J |
| 1M - Brinthan  | 3F - Whole Class | 4WM - Fajer |
| 1N - Nazmul    | 3H - Ophelia| 5/6C - Marjan |

### University of New South Wales Competitions

**UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES**

**ENGLISH COMPETITION**
I would like to enter my child ................................................ in grade ........ to enter the University of New South Wales **English** Competition.

*Please enclose $8.00 and return to class teacher by Friday 10th June.*

**MATHEMATICS COMPETITION**
I would like to enter my child ................................................ in grade ........ to enter the University of New South Wales **Mathematics** Competition.

*Please enclose $8.00 and return to class teacher by Friday 10th June.*